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The u(festion that Rround bor day
oojzti- - tn be declarc-x- l a log-a-l hoMd"?,,
ttioutd receive the serious consideration
Cf the next Legislature.

Mrs. Mart Blekker Setmour,
relict of the late ex Governor Horatio
6evmour, died on Monday last at the
residence of Mrs. Rosooe CoDkling, In

TJticaN. Y. Mrs. Seymour was in
ielicate health when'her husband died
at Mm. ConHinp-'- i less than a month
ago.

Ex-Gover- J Curtis evidently
don't subscribe to the doctrine of civil
ervice reform. The other day while a

member of Congress was making a
peech the interrupted him

by asking the question: '"If Repibli-ca- n
partisans in office are not to be suc-

ceeded by Democratic rartisans, what
do we b.old elections for ?"

The President last week nominated
James C Matthews to the office of Re-eord- ei

of Deeds for the District of Col-

umbia to succeed Frederick Douglass.
Mr. Matthews is a colored lawyer and a
Democrat and reside in Albany. N. Y.,
where he has met with a large share of
uccpsejjin his profession. Mr. Cleve-

land knew him personally and so did
Mr. Manning, Secretary of the Treasu-
ry, and they concluded that of the four
or five, colored applicants for the place
Matthews was perhaps the most compe-
tent, and on the ground of their knowl-
edge of his fitness his name was sent to
the Serate.

Ges. John F. Miller, one of the
Republican U. S. Senators from Califor-
nia, died in Washington on Monday
last, after a protracted illness. He was
In the fifty-fourt- h year of his age, was a
native of Indiana, and acquired distinc-
tion and high rank in the army during
the civil war. His term would have
expired, had he lived, on the 4tb of
March next. Gen. Stonencan, the pres-
ent Governor of California, is a Demo-
crat, and will, of course, appoint a
member of that party to succeed him.
A new Legislature will be elected in
California this fall and next January it
will elect a Senator to serve for six
years from the 4'.h of next March.

Brioadier General A. II. Terri
has been nominated by the President to
fiil the vacancy caused by the death of
General Hancock. The new Major
General, who is a native of Connecticut,
entered the service at tne beginning of
the late war as Colonel of the 21 Con
necticut BibilitT lo and to
was made a brigadier genereraT. His
record during the war was conspicuous,
bis daring and successful assault on Fort
Fisher being the most marked feature.
Boon after the close of the war be was
transferred to the western frontier,
where he distinguished as a suc-

cessful Indian fighter. He is one of the
most popular officers In the army and
hia promotion will give general

The spot on the battlefield of Gettys-
burg where General Hancock was
wounded is marked by a wooden post.
It is proposed to place there an imposing
granite bowlder, on which shall be in-

scribed the simple fact that there, on
the 3d day of July, 1S63, General W. S.
Hancock was wounded. As this wound
wa received by a Pennsylvania soldier,
In command that day of three army

while In the act of repelling the
fin.il charge of the Confederate
and as that repulse saved Pennsylvania
from invasion and Philadelphia from
possible occupation by an enemy, it is
deemed fitting that this work should be
done by Pennsylvanians, especially
by I'hiladtlphiang. The anticipated
cost is but 1 500, and It Is proposed to
raitw the amount by 100 subscriptions at
Jo each.

The pension appropriation bill passed
the lower branch of Congress on yester-
day week by a vote of 241 yeas to 1 nay.
Where there was such complete unanim-
ity of opinion on the subject it is hard
to understand why three weeks' time
hould have been consumed in discuss-

ing it. A singular feature of the de-

bate, but not a new one in Congression-
al affairs, was the part played by two
members from Ohio, Messrs. Warner,
Democrat, and Grosvenor, Republican.
They discussed long and loudly the per-

sonal interference of
of Pensions, Dudley, in the Ohio Presi-
dential campaign of 1884 At length
they became personal, offensively so,

if tba one-ha- lf that each said of the
other is true, they are certainly a nice
pair of Congressmen. Just before the
final vote was taken, however, they both
apologized and said they didn't mean

thatthe other that each Indulged
And this is the stuff that some Con-
gressmen are of.

Simon Cameron was 87 years of age
'On Monday last and quite a large num-
ber of people called npon him at his res-denc- e

In HarTisbnrg to congratulate
hiai on the event. He was in good
health and received his visitors in the
most cordial manner. During a con-
versation with some of the gentlemen
present reference was made to the vote
of b: son, Don Cameron, for the Fitz
John Porter bill in the Senate Military
Comnsittee. "A gnat wrong has been
done te General Porter," the old man
remarked, "and Dor. ba always voted to
repair it. When the war and the
facilities tat transporting were
meagre my son was President of the
Northern Central Railroad. A
proportion of the troops were sent to
Washington through Harrisburg, and
the shipment uhem entailed consider-
able labor. As Secretary of War, I

cut General Porler to assist Governor
Cr:in and Don, and he labored assidu-
ously and intelligently at the work. A
frieud?h!p' sprang up between them
which has subsisted ever since. Porter
has leeu gravely wronged J9fld repara--

ior,i oujfht to be untie." J

Three mveflCizAf tins ari now in pro

gresa into the truth of the charges made
by the Philadelphia Secor3 regarding
the management of the Soldiers' Or-

phans' Schools. Ex-Stat- e Senator Geo.

W. Wright, who is deeply Implicated in

the charges affecting four of the schools,
is out in California on a toor of pleas-

ure with Thomas V. Cooper, Chairman
of the Republican State Committee, and
a fw other kindred spirits. When last
heard from Wrigh,t who nad heard
through the newspapers of the unpleas-
antness, was preparing to leave for
Mercer couuty and is, perhaps, now
standing on his native heath. Governor
Pattison, accompanied by Attorney-Genera- l

Caosldy, spent two days last
week and Monday and Tuesday of this
week in makiDg a pretty thorough per-

sonal examination into the condition of
the school at Mount Joy, in Lancaster
county, and it cau be stated in a'general
way from what they saw and from the
statements of the children in the school,
that the story as told In the Record was
neither extenuated nor was aught set
down in malice, so far as that institu
tion is concerned. Th Governor and
AUorney General will extend their ex
amination to the remaining schools- .-

Dr. H.gbee, who is Superintendent of
the schools as well as the common
schools, has also been doing some inves
ligatiDg at the Uniontown and Mercer
schools, and has addressed a lengthy
letter to the Governor which amounts
to a general defense of the management
of the schools. He is very clear, how
ever, in his belief that Wright's shame-
less letter to the manager of the Mount
Joy school requires some explanation
from its author. Dr. Higbee evidently
feels that he is in a very tight place in
connection with his supervision of the
schools and that the result of the inqui
ry will be likely to seriously affect his
fitness for the position he occupies,
The Committee of the Grand Army of
the Republic has also entered upon the
discnatge of its duties as an investigat-
ing body. It is estimated that Wright
and his partners in the management of
the Mount Joy school pocketed thirteen
thousand dollars out of the appropriation
for that school during the past year
When these investigations are concluded
and if the facts disclosed justify it, as
they now promise to do, a terrible ex
ample ought to be made of every man
connected with it, commencing with
Wright, Paul, Pearson and Gordon,
who seem to be the chief operators in
the iniquitous business.

George F. Edmunds delivered a
speech in the States Senate a
few years ago, when a Republican Pres-
ident occupied the White House, in
which he said : "It is cause enough
for me, sir. Constitutional cause, whea
the President of the United States, act-tin- g

if he is honest, as he always
upon a conscientious sense of his respon- -
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to send iuone man's name for a dace
that another holds." Sound as thia
doctrine was then and still is, it ruita
Mr. Edmunds' crooked political purpo-
ses to stand np now in the Senate, a
Democratic President being in power,
and tell the country that if Mr. Cleve-
land, "acting on a conscientious sense
of his responsibility to the people," sus-
pends a public officer, the Republican
majority in the Senate will refuse to
confirm Lis successor unless the Presi-
dent will furnish the Senate with the
papers on which the suspension was
made. This is a claim of power by the
Senate over removals from office by the

j President which has never heretofore
I been recognized, and Mr. Cleveland in

defense of his Constitutional preroga-- i
tive resists it to the bitter end. In his

( special message to the Senate last week
j the President asserts his right in the

premises in the following clear and em
phatic language :

"While, therefore. I am constrained todeny the right of the Senate to the papers
and documents described, so far aa the
rmni so me same is based npon the claim
that they are in any view of the subject offi-
cial, I am also led unequivocally to dispnte
the riuht of the Senate, by the aid of any
documents whatever or In any way savethrough Judicial process of trial on Impeach-
ment, to review or reverse the act of the Ex-
ecutive in the suspension during the receaa
ot the Senate of Federal officials. I believethe power to remove or suspend such off-
icials is vested ic the President alone by theConstitution, which In expresa terms pro-
vide that 'the executive power shall bevested In a President of the United Statesof America and that be shall take care thatthe laws be faithfully executed.' The Sen-
ate belongs to the legislative branch of thagovernment When the Constitution byexpress provision superadded to its legisla-
tive dutiea the right to advise and consentto appointments to office and to ait as acourt of impeachment it conferred npon
that body all the control and regulation of
executive action supposed to be necessary
for the safety of the people, and this express
and special grant of such extraordinarypowers, not In any way related to or grow-ing oat of general Senatorial duty and in It-
self a departure from tne general plan ofour government, should be held, under afamiliar maxim of conduction, to eTrinHaevery other right of Interference with execu-tive fiinntlnna '

Never before in the history of this
eountry were strikes so numerous and
widespread as they are to-da- They
manifest themselves daily at points ra-mo- te

from each other and without any
apparent concert of action and trntinuanything at all by the denunciation of j bo many different kinds of labor itin.

made

o(

may almost literally be said that the
workingmen of the whole country are
on a strike. On the railroads in the
south-wes- t operated by Jay Gould 8,000
men are on a strike ; in New York 4,-0- 00

carpeuters and joiners ; In Cumber-
land (Md.) coal field 5,000 miners, and
here, there and elsewhere thousands of
other men of various employment have
quit work and are waiting for a solution
of their demand for an advance In wa-
ges or for a reduction in the hours of
work. Is there any remedy foi tbis un-
profitable condition of labor or la it like-
ly that one can be devised ? We con-
fess our inability to answer the ques-
tion. The matter is a puxzle to Mr.
Powderly himself, a level headed, sensi-
ble man, who holds the highest position
In the organization o? the Knights of
Labor. That many of the strikes are

and without any adequate
cause he distinctly asserts by saying :
"If many of the men who are striking
would display a little more common
sense and use a little more patience,
they would get all Jhey are striking for
and save their time and money in thebargain." The labor question is a deep
and difficult one and a vast deal of hu-ma- n

forbearance must be exercised :f it
Is to b settled on anything like satis-factory terms. -

BISHOP OTARREI.L'S LECTURE.

An immense audience thronged S'ela-wa- y

Ilall, New York, or. hut Sunday
night a week, to hear the lecture of
Bishop O'Farrell, of Trenton, on ' Ire-

land's Rights aud Claims." The ob-

ject of the meeting was to raise funds
for the relief of the families of the poor
fisherman who live on the west coast of
Ireland. Charles A. Dana, editor of
the New York Sun presided, who. af-

ter returning thanks for the honor con
ferred upon him, introduced
O'Farrell, who said :

"It is not often that a Catholic Bishop
comes forward on a public platform in
this country. His duties are confined
in a great measure to the sanctuary and
to the teachings of religion. But there
are times ana l tie re are causes wnicn
are so important that the Bishop must
leave the sanctuary and volunteer to
sustain the cause of justice and of truth.
It is under these circumstances that 1
come before you to-nig- ht to plead tne
cause of sacred charity. I come to you
in the dress of a Bishop that you may
understand that I bring not only my
personal feelings to the cause, but that I
pledge the responsibilities that I feel
from my sacred office to tne cause mat i
advocate here to night.

The object of this lecture, as has
been well stated by our distinguished
Chairman, is to provide help fer the
starving fishermen who dwell in the
islands that lie on the western coast or
Mayo and Galway. That object alone
would justify our coming here t,

and to justify this great gathering of
generous people of New York.

"The ca&e is a pttuui one. n is weu
calculated to touch the heart of every
Christian man. But it has been so well
presented in the columns of the New
York Sun (applause) mat l neea scarce-
ly to dwell upon it. It is one of the
fruits of a deadly evil that pervades Ire
land. I do not admit tnat the starva-
tion of these nsherroea was necessary.
It could and should have been prevent-
ed by the fishermen of Ireland. I shall
ask you to consider to-nig- the very
root of the evil, so that we may pluck it
up ; so that it may never curse the soil.
I shall speak in my lecture of famines
that are worse than this.

"I was struck with the letters of
Michael Davitt when he spoke of the
fact that there were plenty of fish in
the bays and waters near these starving
people, but they had no boatB to go out
in and were compelled to live on the
seed potatoes. There was a pitiful
story of a poor woman who was com-
pelled to ask the loan of a few shillings
to go to Scotland for work, aud Bhe
asked the doctor to give her something
to dry up her milk, so that she couid
leave the nursing baby for a wbi.e.

"Bat let us consider the causes that
have led to misery in Ireland. When
we can remove the cause we sha.l pre-
vent the effect. I am grateful to the
entire American press for the interest it
has manifested in Ireland's cause. I
will even retract what I have said about
the Herald, but, above all, before nil,
either in New York or Philadelphia, as
an Irishman and a Bishop, shall 1 place
the New York Sun above all. (Ap
plause.) 1 am happy to offer

Irishman a Bishop, offer and against pow
Mr. D.ma my thanas ror his noDie ap-

preciation and manly of the
rights and claims of Ireland.

"Ireland is but a small nation, yet
there is Done in Europe that has so glo-
rious a history; none that can trace
more deeds glory. can show
civilization of the highest order when
the modern nations of Europe were bar-bariau-

We have monuments of that
civilization still existing the oldest
stone buildings of Europe. We have
documeuts that have preserved the his-
tory of the times. Ireland was the land
of the learning of the Druids, and her
laws, that take ns back 2,009 years,
were never abandoned until the power
of Elizabeth compelled it.

"Have you ever heard of a people who
welcomed a teacher as St. Patrick was
welcomed in Ireland, or who in such a
way in one generation gave up their
woiship of superstition and paganism
and became the most Chrisii-t- nation
in Europe? No statesman will ever
undertake to remedy the miseries of a
nation except by considering its life
and history its past life. Such a
knowledge will explain how it is that,
after l,4u0 years of Christian life, the
Irish people are as strong in patriotism
as when their chieftains led them to
battle.

"For 300 years Ireland alone of Eu
rope kept alive the divine fires of re-
ligion and knowledge. There is scarce-
ly a spot in our land that does not recall
those glorious days. How many spots
recall those happy days when the stu-
dents of all countries were welcomed to
Iieland. protected by the chieftains, and
instructed by the priests 1 W hen a stu-
dent in those days was long absent from
home it was said, IIe has gone to Ire-
land,' and the remark wasaa significant
as is now the remark about some men in
our days. 'They have gone to Canada.'

uisnop who said 'I know

laughter.J Ireland was for 300 years
the borne of and saints. Then
for 200 years came constant invasion.
But even when the English and the
French gave np, Ireland still maintained
her independence, and in 1014 Brian
Boroihme swept the invaders
into Dublin Bay.

"Ireland had 1,000 years of independ

come

ence before St. Patrick's time, and 700
years of independence after St. Pat-
rick's time. But when the English in-
vasion came Ireland was simply like a
confederation without any central pow-
er. The English came as the allies of
one clan fight against another clan.
It was unfortunate that Ireland did not
realize that she was but one land"rather
than a collection of counties. It is a
long stretch of time from St. Lawrence
O'Toole to Archbishop Walsh, but I be-
lieve tLat as the one saw the chain of
Ireland formed, the other will live to
see it broken. Applause.

"There is no doubt that the dominion,
of the; English was like a spear point
embedded in the flesh of Ireland, which
pained, though it could not kill.

"For four hundred years Eng'and did
nothing for the advancement of Ireland.
Then there were no colleges built.
Then came religious dissension. Fol-
lowing this came, the laud hunger of
the English. Whether Catholic or
Protestant, the English were equally
anxious to sieze the land of Ireland.
The names of King's and Queen's coun-
ties in Ireland recall the memory of
Catholic Queen Mary and her husband,
and as a Catholic Bishop I tell you that
we as Catholics have as much reason
detest the memory of that Catholic
Queen as we have to detest the memory
of her sister. The whole land of Ire-
land was taken away on the pretence
that the chieftans bad rebelled against
the English Crown. The fact was thatthe land did not belong to the chief-tans.- "

BishopO'Farrell spoke eloqnent-l- v
of Ireland's wrongs from 1632 to

1641. of the wiping out of a population
of 640.000 souls, of the tyrranies of
Elizabeth, of the outrages upon liberty,
of the spoliation and crime that makeIreland's history. Then he showed how
differently Scotland was treated underthe Union ; how Scotland had preservedto her her religion, her parochial schools
and her trade, while Ireland was de-
prived of all these, and England waged
her war of extermination against the"wolf, the Tory, and the priest."

"In 1699," he continued, "the lawame that destroyed the great woollen
trade of Ireland. There were 1,200
families In Dublin and 30.000 fa mi lies
in
liah

Ireland w-r- e made beggars by Eng.
laws. For aeventv vears fumir..

was a constant visitor to Ireland : fam- -

ine in 1703., 1705. 172S, 1743. Mr.Lecky's
descriptions are vivid. Famine has
been a constant visitor since the land-
lord system was introduced. In the
famine of 1741 over four hundred thous-
and persons perished out of a million
And a half. In the most fertile country

' of Europe the people rould not find sub-- '
sistence. continued In that

i state until 1775. Applause. The
Irish volunteers started up to

'

thir pnuntrv. Grattan rose to defend
hia conntrv. He asked for a
tion of rights to fre the Parliament of j p0site directions.ti.,1 anrl t made tnw or words tnat,- - - -1 1 Clltll", i , , i. . a

Grattan no
I species of gratitude that should prevent

my country rrom neing tree.- - ja.p
plans?. 'Ireland asks nothing except
what Great Britain has robbed her of.'

Applause. What has Ireland gained
hv Union ? Famine after famine has

""":". jnp ai 'M m ai wt www m mi

Upon lue laiiu. ..i u uaiiuu
prospered so much as Ireland during
the vears of her independence. But
under English rule cattle have taken
the dace of men. What has England
done in eighty-fiv- e yeats ? She has
given us coercion bills. She has im-

prisoned our noblest men. She has
raised the taxes. She has despoiled her
people. She has taken 36 000,000 of
taxes out of Ireland. She has starved
the Irish people. Since 1847 there has
been a million taken from her popula-
tion.

"Did the English pity the people who
were dying ? No. The London Times
predicted that in a few years it would be
as difficult to find an Irishman in Ire-
land as it is to find a red Indian in
America. But outside or Ireland mere
are millions with the Irish blood in
their veins whose hearts are beating for
Ireland, and the best of all nations are
with us, even as the chairman is with
us Applause.

Bishop O'Farrell closed with an elo-
quent picture of the flatteiing prospect
of th6 Irish cause to-aa- y ana an earnest
appeal to all lovers of liberty to aid the
c use in this critical hour or its neea.
He spoke thioughout in a clear voice,
keeping his audience in rapt attention,
and was warmly applauded at the close.

The Secretary read a letter from J.
W. Drexel enclosing 1100. and a letter
of sympathy from Rev. Dr. Howard
Crosby. Then Bishop O'Farrell pro-
posed a vote of thanks to Mr. Dana,
which was put by Mr. Eugene Kelly,
and declared Mr. Dana ack-
nowledged the compliment by saying

"If there be an American I care not
of whatever party, or whatever educa-
tion, or wbateverprejudiee, or whatever
hopes if there is an American to whose
heart the cause of free merit in
Ireland, and of nt, is not
dear and sacred, I denounce that man
as unworthy of his country." Ap
plause.

declara- - the horses are going around the ring op--

cyci

Three Republican candidates for
President namely, Edmunds, Erarts
and Logan emulate each other in the
Senatorial movement against the Con-
stitutional power of the Executive to
make removals from office. For the
present Edmunds Las s'ightly the start,
but it will go hard if hi.--) rivals do not
get ahead of him before the hunt
over. This combination recalls to mind
the great triumvirate of Webster,

as an and to to Calhoun the executive
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er of President Andrew Jackson. The
members of the old triumvirate were
rival candidates for the Presidency, but
they temporarily dropped their jealous-
ies in a mutual dread of Jackson's pop-
ularity. The result of their warfare
upon President Jackson is known to
history. The warmest admirers of the
three Senators who have opened a new
campaign against the Constitutional
power of the executive will hardly ven-
ture to compare them in ability, elo-
quence and popularity with the three
Senators who weie crushed in the con-
flict with Jackson. President Cleve-
land is not a Jackson, but he possesses
firmness and courage, and he has like
Jackson, the Constitution on his side.
The ground of the present Senatorial
assault on the Constitutional power of
of the Executive is somewhat shifted,
but the issue is essentially the same as
that which was determined against the
Senate ni;re than fifty years ago. I'nil
adeljihia Record.

A Remarkable History.
CJuizox is the Macaulay of the History of

France. His narrative is full of emotion
like a quick stream ; his characters rise be-
fore us as in the flesh ; they are men and
women, not historic lay figures. It is as
charming as any romance. It is a work to
read and The new edition just
published Is worthy of the work. Though
reduced lo price from $36 00 to f6 00 the 42"
illustrations are all there, saperb in quality ;

the type is Urge ; the binding is thoroughly
excellent and tasteful. Every word of thepublisher's description in the advertisement
elsewhere is worth reading the work ought
to be owned in every home. We have made
an arrangement with tbe publisher by which
we are able to offer this work. Gcizot'bHistory of France. 8 vols., large 12uio.,
427 fine illustrations, as described In the
publisher's advertisement elsewhere, regu-
lar price 1 6 00. in combination with the
Cambria Freeman on tbe following re-
markably attractive terms, namely :

Far 8ft.2S. we will ot.d one copy of this pa-p- r
one year, and deliver a let of Juizoi't Histo-ry ol France, as described, at our offie withoutfurther ctianre at saving; to you of SI .25.

For f II. SO we will (end two copies of thin ta-per one year, and deliver two eti of the work de-
scribed, at our offi'.-- e without further charge aaavtnar to you of 83. SO.

Far 8ie.OO, we will send three copies of this
i' i! year ana

work described, at
delirer three copies ol the I

our office without furthercharge a aavlng to you ol 86 50
Our arrangements with the publisher ena-

ble us to make these exceedingly liberal of-
fers for 30 days only the tima expires
March 26, 1886 A prompt call at our office
to examine the work is worth your while
that will cost nothing; a few hours' or a
few moments talk witn your neighbor will
eaahle you to secure it on easy term:.

An Important Dlseaverr.
The most Important Discovery Is thatwhich brines the most ?ood to tbe greatest

number. Dr. Kinp's New Discovery for
Con-umptl- Couahs and colds, will pre-
serve tbe health and save life, and is m
priceless boon to the afflicted. Not onlv

(Innsu-nnlin- n hut
Bronchitis, Asthma, y""ness, and all affections of the Throat,

ana ludus yield at once to its wonderful
curative If you doubt this, n aTrial at E. James' drug store.

Calculations of the approaching comet,
discovered last month, have been made by
students of the John Hopkins University inBaltimote. sav that it will reach itsgreatest britiiaocy on May 2. when it willprobably be a yeiy conspicuous object intbe sky after Their
do not, however, confirm the early conclu-
sions of the German, astronomers, which
were based on only eighteen days of obser-
vation, that the comet will be visible all
niaht. The comet will set two or threehours after the sun during tha first naif ofMy, and will tbeo lapidly disappear.

Thbotjgh onr luxurious and perverted
rnodfs of livln-- , and from a score of causes
besides, diseases of the kidneys and urinaryorgans are dow arcotig tbe most common
and fatal la this country. Men from
tbem most frequently and moat iutenaely.
Their victims are falling exhausted by thewayside of life every day. Do yoo fear this
end for yourself ? If so, we cao assure yo
of help by means of Dr. Kennedys "Favo-
rite Remedy."

To restorb sense of taste, smell or bear-ing ue Cream Balm. It cures all
cases of Catarrh, Hat Fever, Colds in tbe
H-a- Headache and Deafness. It Is doing
wonderful work. Do not fail to procure a
bottle, as in it lies the relief yon seek. It is

applied with the finger. Price SOc. atdrnggtats.
Mr. P. M. Barber, has used Ely's Cream

Balm for Catatrh in hia family and com
mends it very highly. A lady is. revertng
the sense of smell. A Tunkhaonock lawyer
known to many of onr readers, says he was
cared of deafness. -- nttetsn (Pa.) Gazette.

IEW3 aXD OTFICK

The Italian bee is said to be the Rpntlest
of the various kinds and to work on a great-
er variety of plants than any other.

In forming an Idea what West means. It
Is stated that in the region west of the Mis-

sissippi 3S1 States the size of Massachusetts
conld he placed.

They have a woman at the Paris clrens
that lomos from one horse to another while

j brace up the system, and to purify the
blood, take Ue unfailing Hunt's Kidney
and Liver Remedy.

Billy Oook, who is 90 years old and lives
at Spottsylvania, Va . has taken for his

r tn'ira" wife Nellie Jackson, a colored woman.
25 years old. 'Mr. Cook is also colored.
""ICIfWTWf l!t( !j"rl!Hfl "THBdf tO" tils' wrer'
the golden candlestick of Solomon's Temple
which Titus carried to Rome in triumph,
and which is supposed to be in the bed of
the Tiber.

An Indiana juror got tired the other
night while the jury was out trying te reach
a verdict in a Grant county case. So he
crawled out of a window, went home, and
was comfortably in bed when the Sheriff
found him.

Colonel Bryne, suigeon in charge of the
hospital at the Soldiers' Home in Washing-
ton, has extracted from the neck of an old
soldier a ball which has been there since the
battle of second Bull Run, and was well
encysted.

Miss Lizette ITorblg, a teacher of Her-
man in the High echool of Tiffin, Ohio, on
Thursday of last week accomplished the
feat of whipping thirty five boys, ranging
from 9 to fourteen years, In thirty five con-

secutive minutes.
Take Ayer's Sarsapariila In the spring

of the year to purify the blood, invigorate
the system, excite the liver to action, and
restore the healthy tone and vigor of the
whole physical mechanism.

With bright eyes and elastic step, yet
gray, lustreless hair. It is unnatural, need-lea- s.

Parker's Hair Balsam will restore the
black or brown prematurely lot, cleanse
from all dandruff, and stop its falling. Don't
surrender your hair without an effort to
save it.

Rev. Father Tabaret, principal of the
Ottawa university, died suddenly on last
Sunday eek immediately after having said
grace while dining with the faculty He
was one of the ablest theologian of the Ro-
man Catholic Church and recently received
from the Tope the pallium and degree of
Doctor of Divinity.

The Bound Brook train leaving New
-- . .....iorK yesteraay week at 4 o clock, p.m.,

made the very fast time of a mile in 4S sec
onds while running between Elizabeth and j

Bound Brook. This is running at the rate
of 75 miles an hour. The feat was accom-
plished by Engine 165, Engineer Jotn
Rhodes and Conductor Walter Chambers.

A' Columbus, W. T., man and wife
drove several miles to a grist mill carrying
with them several sacks of corn and their
child, which had a bad case of whooping
cough. While the corn was being ground
the child was kept in the horner until the
grain all ran out. They had heard that
such treatment would cure whooping congh.

A particuiar friend in Yokohama wrote
to his correspondent in P.ymouth : ''Please
to omit the word 'Enquire' at the end of
my name, and direct thy letters to Jenkins
Johnson without any tail." By the return
of mall ckme a directed in precise ac-

cordance with the tequest of the particular
friend, to "Jenkins Johnston without any
tail."

Pliny Martindale, of Kirtland. Ohio. Is a
well-to-d- but apparently very lazy, not to
say heartless farmer. He had 300 sheep
whea set in, and plenty of grain and
fodder, but the other dey an agent for the
Humane Society found 71 of the sheep dead.
40 being piled in the basement of oce barn,
and 23 in another, and others scattered
about the place. They had all starved to
death.

Hattie McKay, daughter of Sheriff Mc-
Kay, of Tuscola county, Mich., passed
through Detroit one day last we k on her
way to Jackson prison. She had in custody
Samuel Woodman, who was sentenced from
Tuscola county for one year for assaulting
his wife with a csrving knife. The Sheriff
Is v ry bick at home, and Ilattie, since his
illni srt, has Uken up and done much of his
business. She was armed with a revolver.

The drunkard is a burden to himself as
well as hia fiiends; but, since Intoxication
becomes a disease, it requires a remedy of
no unusual activity. Those who have taken
Simmons Liver R. eulator declare that it
ets the liver in action and Invigorates thesystem in such a way as to destroy the crav-

ing for strong drinks. The shaky, nervous
and distressed should resort Jo the Rgnla-t- or

as a tonic to arouse the torpid liver to
action, to regulate the bowels and remove
the feeling of general depression and with It
the craving for liquor.
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